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Giants’ owners extend coach’s contract
BY TOM CANAVAN
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CALDWELL, N.J.
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New York Giants coach Tom Coughlin, left, chats with quarterback Eli Manning during warmup exercises at Giants Stadium in
East Rutherford, N.J.,on Jan. 3.

Eagles get
no breaks
from NFL
League schedule gives
team fewest days
between playoff games

An embattled Tom Coughlin was
given another year to coach the
New York Giants on Wednesday
after he convinced owners he can
make Eli Manning a better quarterback and the team a winner.
“He has a vision, and he understands how that vision can now
move forward,” co-owner Jonathan
Tisch said to announce Coughlin’s
one-year contract extension. “He
did not have to save his job. He did

not have to talk us into anything.”
Coughlin, 60, seemingly was on
the hot seat after weathering a disappointing 8-8 regular season, fan
and player unrest and a second
straight first-round loss in the playoffs Sunday.
In the two days that followed, Tisch
and fellow co-owner John Mara
talked football and coaching philosophy with Coughlin, who had a year
left on the deal he signed in 2004.
The owners didn’t ask Coughlin to
make any changes, and they said
they were satisfied he was the right
man to lead the Giants.

“Tom Coughlin is our coach for
2007 and hopefully for many years
after that,” Mara said.
Terms of the extension were not
immediately available. Coughlin was
to earn $3 million in 2007.
Coughlin said he appreciated the
decision and was not surprised.
Many questioned whether Coughlin, who has a 25-25 record with the
Giants, was the right coach for a
team that faltered a year after winning the NFC East with an 11-5
mark. Despite reports that players
were tuning out their no-nonsense
coach, Mara said Coughlin still has

the respect of the team.
Mara admitted there were bound
to be fans who were not happy with
the decision.
“I am certainly sensitive to what
the fans think. I have received a lot
of mail. But at the end of the day
you can’t make decisions on what
the fans say, but what your eyes tell
you and what your experience in
the game tells you,” he said.
Mara said a major part of the
interview process was listening to
what Coughlin had to say about
Manning, and he was satisfied with
the answers.
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GIFT CARD

Via mail-in rebate with purchase of any in-stock ceiling fan $99 and above.
Offer valid 1/11/07 through 1/15/07. See store for details.

BY ROB MAADDI
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PHILADELPHIA
The Philadelphia Eagles spent
every Tuesday during the season
away from the field, relaxing and
resting before starting preparations for their next game.
Thanks to quirky scheduling,
the Eagles returned to practice a
day early this week, less than 48
hours after a last-second victory
against the New York Giants on
Sunday sent them to the second
round of the playoffs.
While both the AFC wild-card
winners, Indianapolis and New
England, have seven days
between games, the Eagles (11-6)
are playing the New Orleans
Saints (10-6) six days after beating the Giants. Seattle’s game at
Chicago on Sunday is eight days
after its victory against Dallas.
If the NFL would’ve scheduled
the Eagles-Saints game for
Sunday and the Seahawks-Bears
for Saturday night, every team
would’ve had equal rest.
“You can’t even think about it,”
quarterback Jeff Garcia said
Tuesday. “You have to just keep
focused and keep working on the
things that we’ve been working
on throughout the season. We got
our day off on Monday, and
Tuesday becomes our Wednesday.
“It’s one of those things where
you can’t worry about whether we
should’ve been playing on Sunday
or how the NFL could’ve helped
us out or anything like that. It’s
the playoffs. We move forward.”
It’s no different from playing
the Sunday after a Monday night
game. The Eagles were 3-0 on
Mondays this season and won the
following Sunday each time.
Coach Andy Reid conducted a
shorter practice Tuesday to allow
the players more time to recover.
The game plan was implemented
during the outdoor session, so the
team headed indoors Wednesday,
and crowd noise was pumped
through speakers to simulate the
noisy atmosphere expected at the
Louisiana Superdome.
“You give them the opportunity
to bounce back and then you get
back into a normal look on
Wednesday and Thursday,” Reid
said.
Since the league went to the
current playoff format in 1990, the
team with the extra week to prepare for the divisional round is
28-4 in the NFC. Three of those
four upsets have occurred in the
past five years, starting with the
Eagles’ victory at Chicago on
Jan. 19, 2002.
Carolina won at St. Louis in
2004 and in Chicago last year, and
Green Bay beat the 49ers in 1996.
Reid was an assistant coach with
the Packers when they won at
San Francisco 11 years ago.
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ALL BALI® SPECIAL ORDER
WINDOW TREATMENTS

ALL SPECIAL ORDER CARPET
Offer valid 1/11/07 -2/3/07.

Offer valid now through 1/26/07.

ALL IN-STOCK WHIRLPOOL WASHERS ALL IN-STOCK CHROME ALL IN-STOCK
AND DRYERS $397 OR MORE
DECORATIVE WOOD MOULDING
WIRE SHELVING
Offer valid 1/11/07 -1/15/07. Purchase price excludes taxes and delivery.
Not valid on Special Order, previous sales or installation fees.

ask for

zero

Applies to #64014, 64741, 71034, 71484,
71485, 71812, 72332, 72697, 73780,
240483 only. Offer valid 1/11/07-1/15/07.

Applies to assortment #25833 only.
Offer valid 1/11/07 -1/15/07.

payments and interest
for 12 months

if paid in full within 12 months*

On all purchases of $299 or more made on your Lowe’s Consumer Credit Card 1/11/07 through 1/15/07. See store for details.

UP TO

$

550

now

¢

58

CASH BACK

sq. ft.

12" x 12" Beige Ceramic Tile

now

#65338, 188333

74¢

13" x 13" #49050
16" x 16" #35021, 66396, 143473
17" x 17" #100788

sq. ft.

was 97¢

sq. ft.

ON FRIGIDAIRE
ELEMENTS
APPLIANCES

Purchase 1 to 5 Frigidaire® Elements™ kitchen appliances
and receive up to $550 cash back via mail-in rebate. Offer
valid now through 2/11/07. Rebate value for each individual
appliance may vary. See store for details.

Darlington Oak Laminate

May be Special Order in some markets.

#56323

free

100–PC.
ACCESSORY
SET
$ 97
19 VALUE

Item #252597
awarded at register
with purchase.
While supplies last.
See store for details.

now
$ 98

5

4-pack

was $798

13-Watt Mini-Spiral Light Bulbs
•Outputs 800 lumens •Lasts 8,000 hours, up
to 6 years #146558

$ 98

3

8-pack

Double Life
Soft White Light Bulbs

Choose
from 40,
60, 75 or
100 watts

#249462,3,4,5

now
$

69

was $8997

14.4-Volt 3/8", 2-Speed
Fast Drive Cordless Drill/Driver
•All metal removable Fast Drive chuck #22251

now
$ 97

5

3-pack

was $797

Pleated Air Filter
•Brand and size may vary by market
•3 filters per pack

While supplies last.

make one stop.
WE’LL CASH YOUR TAX REFUND CHECK
FOR YOU. NO PURCHASE REQUIRED.
See store for details.

redeem it.

REDEEM YOUR LOWE'S GIFT CARD TODAY.
Tools to lighting to appliances, we have 40,000 items in store and thousands
more through Special Order. You can also redeem your Lowe’s Gift Card online
for added convenience. Either way, get what you really want at Lowe's.

For the Lowe’s nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
AP PHOTO

The Philadelphia Eagles’ Rod Hood
crosses the field during practice in
Philadelphia on Tuesday. The Eagles
returned to practice a day early this
week because of the playoff schedule.

Prices may vary after January 15, 2007 if there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on January 4, 2007, and may vary based on Lowe’s Every Day Low Price policy. See store for details regarding
product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Tax Credit Disclaimer: See your tax advisor for eligibility requirements. *Applies to single-receipt, in-store purchases of $299 or more made January 11, 2007 through January
15, 2007 on a Lowe's Consumer Credit Card account. No monthly payments will be required and no finance charges will be assessed on this promo purchase if you pay the following in full within 12 months: (1) the promo purchase
amount, and (2) any related optional credit insurance/debt cancellation charges. If you do not, finance charges will be assessed on the promo purchase amount from the date of the purchase and monthly payments will be required.
Standard account terms apply to non-promo purchases. APR is 21% (15.48% for purchases of $2,000 or more). Min. finance charge is $1.00. Offer is subject to credit approval. Excl. Business Credit Accounts and Lowe's Project Card
Accounts. ©2007 by Lowe's. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. 070191
001/70191/046,078,079,092,126,127,132

